Windslic Uefi Slic Injector

Dec 29, 2013 - WindSLIC UEFI SLIC injector ... I already had WindSLIC.efi, key.txt and slic.bin from my previous attempts.
Maybe someone has some. As I wrote in one of the threads before, to boot Windows 8.1 Professional VL (actually it's not) you
need to add a boot partition to the BIOS. To do this, when you enter the BIOS, you have to press the F12 key and the boot menu
will appear on the screen. The section with the list of bootable OS and programs should be called Boot Menu and located at the
very bottom. To boot Windows 8.1 Pro VL, select the Boot Menu section and press Enter. A boot device selection window will
appear. By default, the hard drive will be selected. To select the bootable device, press the Shift key and select the desired
partition. Once you've selected a bootable device, follow the Windows 8.1 instructions and press Enter. Once Windows 8.1
installation is complete, you will be prompted to reboot. Press the Enter key. After the reboot, the Windows 8.1 Welcome
screen will appear. Press the Esc key to exit the Boot Menu. In this case the booting from your hard drive will stop. In the menu
that appears, choose your laptop (computer), and after that go to the item that should be named "Reboot". When the laptop
(computer) is rebooted, it will start loading the operating system. If the Boot Menu does not work, try to switch your laptop
(computer) off and then switch it on again after 15-20 seconds. In that case it is possible that the operating system is booting
without using the hard disk at the moment the laptop (computer) is started. This does not depend on the BIOS version. If it
won't start (hangs on the logo) but you have time to press F2, you should press F12 in the menu. Press Esc in BIOS to exit it and
go back to the settings. For example, if you enter BIOS and switch to the Boot Menu on your Acer laptop, the computer won't
even boot from the hard disk. If your Acer laptop does not boot from the hard drive and you do not know the reason, then
contact the service Why my notebook does not boot into the bios? Your notebook works, but does not boot into the bios Why
won't my notebook boot into the bios? Your notebook works, but won't boot into the bios If your Acer notebook does not boot
from the hard disk, and you do not know the reason, contact the service Why won't my notebook boot from the hard disk? How
to restore windows without reinstalling? The laptop did not boot Windows 8 in the BIOS. How to boot from the hard drive?
Why the laptop does not boot into the bios: How to boot from the drive Why doesn't my laptop boot from the hard drive? What
do I do if my laptop doesn't boot from the hard drive? How to boot from the Hard Disk What do I do if my laptop won't boot
from the hard drive? If you want to boot from the hard drive, but do not know how to do it - this article will help you to deal
with this issue. There won't be any complicated points in this article using special programs and drivers. All you will need is a
little patience and care. First, you need to turn on your laptop and press the F2 key.
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